
Ojai	Valley	School	
2017-2018	Outdoor	Education		
Weekend	Adventure	Roster	

	
	
1.	High	Sierra	Mountaineering		 	 	 (4	Days)	 	 10-5	to	10-8-2017	 	
Does	a	challenging,	four-day,	off-trail	climb	of	a	14,000	ft.	mountain	sound	good?	How	about	a	snowy	as-
cent	on	a	forgotten	trail	through	forests,	meadows,	and	“boot	skiing”	an	off-trail	descent.	Would	you	like	
to	dig	in	the	snow	and	sign	your	name	in	the	summit	register?	Adventurous	backpackers	and	rock	climb-
ers	will	enjoy	the	thin	air	and	infinite	views!	Learn	about	high	altitude	physiology	and	wilderness	man-
agement.	8	people	max.	Earl	M,	Alex	A,	Eddy	H,	Tristen	M,		Vicky	F,	Zachary	D.*	
	
2.	Extreme	Backcountry	Mountain	Biking		 (1	Day)	 	 11-12-2017	
Join us for a once-in-a-lifetime mountain bike ride through the beautiful Los Padres backcountry. Descend 
through a pristine forest and cross trickling streams on a 10-mile single-track trail. Have a picnic lunch and re-
lax at a forgotten campsite and spring. Continue down the “roller coaster,” a section of old motorcycle trail that 
sweeps and banks down a gully. Finish your day on a relaxing dirt road to the pick-up point. This is an unbe-
lievable opportunity for strong riders with solid skills! Learn about pioneer trade routes and chaparral ecosys-
tems. Mountain bike, riding experience, and helmet required. 16 people max. Earl M, Ryan F, Nic J, Zee G,  
Rafa R, Logan W, El G, Morgan E, Max K, Eli R, Soren S, Charlotte F, Adrian Z.  
 
3.	Sespe	Wall	Rock	Climbing		 	 	 (1	Day)	 	 12-9-2017	
This	is	a	one-day	excursion	to	the	nearby	Sespe	Wall	rock	climbing	area.	We	start	with	a	trip	to	the	local	
coffee	house	for	hot	cocoa	before	heading	out.	The	location	is	outstanding	for	both	beginners	and	ad-
vanced	climbers,	a	stream	gurgles	nearby,	and	the	drive	is	only	30	minutes!		Learn	about	riparian	ecosys-
tems	and	sandstone	geology.		18	people	max.	*Eddy	H,	Tristan	M,	Josh	T,	Hayden	H,	Jack	L,	Leila	D,	Eugene	
F,	Zach	D,	Hope	H,	Daisy	J,	Tigran	N,	Morgan	E,	Eric	S,	Earl	M,	Haruka	H,	Owen	P,	India	GP,	Sully	R.*	
	
4.	Jalama	Beach	Day			 	 	 	 	 (1	Day)	 	 1-14-2018	
How	about	a	relaxing	day	at	the	beach	with	your	friends	surfing,	boogie	boarding,	or	riding	an	air	mat-
tress?	Search	for	sea	glass,	throw	a	Frisbee,	play	smash	ball,	or	just	relax	and	read	a	magazine!	Would	you	
like	to	hike	down	the	beach	toward	the	Pt.	Conception	lighthouse?	Have	lunch	at	the	campground	store	
while	you	watch	the	surf	crashing	outside.	Learn	about	the	Coriolis	effect,	long-shore	transport,	and	spe-
cies	of	the	intertidal	zone.	18	people	max.	*Alex	A,		Vicky	F,	Caitie	Jo	L,	Violet	R,	Haruka	H,	Mazzy	N,	Danny	
W,	Jessica	W,	Susan	Z,	Claire	L,	Isabella	D,	Angelo	S,	Elsa	D,	Caleb	C,	Sofia	V,	Tigran	N,	Hannah	L,	Annie	Y.*	
		
5.	Mammoth	Mountain	Ski/Snowboard	Trip		 (4	Days)	 	 2-1	to	2-4-2018	
How	do	two	full	days	of	deep	snow,	groomed	runs,	and	terrain	parks	sound?	How	about	warm	condos,	
your	best	friends,	and	a	tour	bus	stocked	with	movies?	Relax	in	the	game	room	at	night	and	play	in	the	
foosball,	ping-pong,	and	pool	tournaments.	Learn	about	ancient	bristlecone	pine	forests,	water	wars	in	
the	Owens	Valley,	and	the	Manzanar	Internment	Camp.	The	fee	for	this	trip	is	approximately	$600.	Please	
check	the	box	below	if	interested.	Sign-ups	and	deposits	will	be	accepted	at	a	later	date.	40	people	
max.	
	
6.	Topa	Topa	Equestrian	Trail	Ride		 	 (1	Day)	 	 2-11-2018	
Take	a	trail	ride	in	the	beautiful	Upper	Ojai	Valley!	Ride	through	breezy	meadows	with	views	of	the	Topa	
Topa	Mountains.	Enjoy	shaded	oak	woodlands	as	your	horse	explores	land	once	inhabited	by	the	Chu-
mash.	Learn	skills	necessary	for	the	spring	horse	trip!	8	people	max.	who	are	currently	in	the	horse	pro-
gram.	*Paige	M,	Charlotte	S,	Aubrey	B,	Tajmana	SP,	Ella	U,	Tierney	C,	Hannah	L,	El	G,	Alicia	O,	Evelyn	S,		
Anna	E,	Liliana	D,	Francis	E,	Lucy	Jo	G,	Karin	H,	Lela	HR.*		



	
7.	Secret	Spot	Canyoneering		 	 	 (1	Day)	 	 3-11–2018	
A full descent of this gorge is a rarity. An occasional canyoneer, Ventura County Search and Rescue, and a 
small team from the OVS middle school are its only regular explorers. You leave the thin and winding trail to 
follow the creek to the first water slide; 20, 30, 40 feet of speed that slides quietly down polished chutes into a 
deep, blue-green pool. We search quietly for the water snakes and turtles that we know inhabit this oasis before 
screaming and pushing off to take the ride. After the descent of a narrow slot we arrive at a series of pools with 
big slabs to dry off on and ledges to jump from...sound like fun? 18 people max. *Lilia D, Adrian Z, Hope H, 
Tierney C, India GP, Jackson Y, Andy W, Lucy L, Mao O, Irene T, Chanel K, Donahi S, Micah H, Mariana T, 
Frankie R, Sully R, Liliana D.* 
	
8.	Ventura	River	Pres.	Equestrian	Trail	Ride	(1	Day)					 	 3-18-2018	
This	is	the	second	of	two	trail	rides	offered!	Trailer	your	horse	over	to	the	Ventura	River	Preserve	and	
ride	miles	of	beautiful	trails	through	chaparral,	grassy	meadows,	and	oak	forests.	Cross	the	Ventura	River	
and	head	up	a	narrow	and	scenic	canyon.	This	trip	is	excellent	preparation	for	the	spring	horse	camping	
trip.	8	people	max.	who	are	currently	in	the	horse	program.	*Paige	M,	Charlotte	S,	Tajmana	SP,	Ella	U,	
Tierney	C,	El	G,	Alicia	O,	Chanel	K,	Evelyn	S,	Anna	E,	Frankie	R,	Liliana	D,	Francis	E,	Lucy	Jo	G,	Karin	H,	Lela	
HR.*		
	
9.	Kern	River	Rafting		 	 	 	 (2	Days)					 	 5-11	to	5-12-2018	
Its	back!	Can	you	survive	freezing	cold	snow	melt	from	the	sierras?	Would	you	like	to	paddle	through	rag-
ing	rapids	and	swim	in	flat-water	pools?	After	a	long	absence	from	the	weekend	trip	list,	we	will	be	head-
ed	to	the	Kern	River	this	spring	for	a	day	of	rafting	on	one	of	California’s	most	amazing	wild	and	scenic	
rivers!	This	is	a	two-day	trip	that	leaves	Friday	after	school	and	returns	Saturday	night.	But	the	real	ques-
tion	is…can	you	handle	it?	Learn	about	our	recent	water	cycle	and	how	it	has	affected	this	extensive	wa-
tershed.	The	fee	for	this	trip	is	approximately	$125.	18	people	max.	who	have	solid	swimming	ability.	
*Travis	F,	Owen	P,	Charlotte	F,	Lilia	D,	Goddy	B,	Walker	S,	Tayler	H,	Eddy	H,	Leila	D,	Isabella	D,	Danny	W,	
Zee	G,	Violet	R,	Caitie	Jo	L,	Tristen	M,	Eugene	F,	Rafa	R,	Logan	W.*	

Your	Full	Name:	___________________________________________________	Grade:	____________		

		

Choice	#1:__________	Choice	#2:__________	Choice	#4:__________	Choice	#5:__________		

Yes,	I	am	interested	in	trip	#6,	the	Mammoth	Ski/Snowboard	Trip,	and	would	like	to	
receive	an	email	with	information	later	this	year.		

	
				
Updated	10-1-2017	
	

	


